
 

Master Legion: The Hunt for 
the Recollection Camera 
About the play 
Stephen Leeds, AKA “Master Legion,” is a man whose unique mental condition 
allows him to generate a multitude of personae: hallucinatory entities with a wide 
variety of personal characteristics and a vast array of highly specialized skills. As 
the story begins, Leeds and his “aspects” are drawn into the search for the missing 
Balubal Razon, inventor of a camera whose astonishing properties could alter our 
understanding of human history and change the very structure of society. The 
action ranges from the familiar environs of America to the ancient, divided city of 
Jerusalem. Along the way, the story touches on a formidable assortment of 
complex questions: the nature of time, the mysteries of the human mind, the 
potential uses of technology, and the volatile connection between politics and faith. 

 
I have permission directly from Brandon Sanderson, (the author of the book 
the play is adapted from: “Legion”) To do this play as a student production, 
and I could not be more excited! 
 
 

Projected Timeline 
Auditions will be in early to mid May, the practices will run through the summer, 
and the performance will be in late September 
 

Where 
Thanks to the generosity of the school the performances will be held in the new 
Thunder Ridge High School auditorium (which is an incredibly awesome large 



 

space, see pictures) in Idaho Falls. And the practices will be held in the LDS 
church building on E. Lincoln Rd. (3800 E Lincoln Rd, Idaho Falls, ID 83401) 

Cost 
$50 per cast member. You are not officially signed up until the show is casted and 
you’ve paid. I would like to charge nothing, but there is a small price for the high 
school auditorium sound and light employees. The rest of the money we need, 
we’re going to raise via fundraisers which we will hold during the summer, and 
donations since we are a small student production and have no money to start out 
with, and due to the circumstances we cannot charge for admission. If you would 
like to donate more we will gladly accept it. 

Ages 
14-18 

Crew 
We are also looking for student crew members that are not part of the cast to help run things 
like stage managing, hair and makeup, props, sets, and costumes. We would like students who 
sign up for crew to contribute at least $20 for the play. 
Also if any parents would like to help out as well and volunteer their time, we are very open to 
the help we can get. 
 

I’m very excited for this crazy big endeavour, please help me make this happen! 

 

Sign up here: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwVayLEc8D6FrQyH4Of_mV4KrQzkK8wNX_yCkZLij1
w4By1Q/viewform 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwVayLEc8D6FrQyH4Of_mV4KrQzkK8wNX_yCkZLij1w4By1Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwVayLEc8D6FrQyH4Of_mV4KrQzkK8wNX_yCkZLij1w4By1Q/viewform

